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Above: A group of Milligan

College students bear the

cold weather to pose for a
picture.

Right: Devin Trivette and

Breanna Easley enjoy

national free pancake day at

IHOP.

Far right: Samantha

Rushing and Leah Nelson tie

the knot at the cover bridge

during the "Game."

Right: Its never to cold to

take a picture and capture a

precious moment w^h

friends
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Let the Good Times Roll
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Top Left: During the

i

Freshman "Game" girls hop

to it in hopes of winning the

prize.

Top Right: Logan Filler, Ana

Bracero, and Danielle Miller

enjoying their time together.

Left: It all comes to the

chicken dance to decide who

has the best dance moves in

the "Game."

Far Left: Alex Henderson

and Haylie Black play the

parts of Laurie and Amy in

the Little Women
production.

Left: Alan Stengel takes time

from costume bowling to

interview some of the bowlers.
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MUligan
Forward Ever Be Our watchword

Photos by: Michael Kaal and Darcy Clawson
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Above: The students from the 2009
Humanities Tour are practicing the art

of imitation while they lean in front of

the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy.
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Above: Passing the time, students Above: Darcy Clawson, Matthew Hicks,

make a tower in Munich, Germany. Rachiel Foulks, and Curtis Gibson stand

in front of the Eiffel Tower.
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Humanities Tour
Becoming world Travelers

The 2009 Humanities Tour group comprised of thirty-six students and four

leaders (Charlene and Ted Thomas, David and Lisa Runner). They traveled to

ten countries: England, France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, the Netherlands,

Italy, Greece, Switzerland, and Liechtenstein. Going to museums, climbing the

Eiffel Tower, spotting the Queen of England, and relaxing on the beach at the

Mediterranean Sea are just a few of the activities in which students participated.

Many memories were made and new friendships were formed on this journey

through Europe.

Below: After two weeks with

their bus driver Rocko, the

Humanities Tour group

gathers together with him

for one last picture.
Story by: Darcy Clawson Photos by: Rachiel Foulks, Lauren Mclntire, Caitlin Conley, and Charlene

Thomas.
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J Left: Students

enjoy the

beautiful sunset

in Italy.

Above: Students from the

Humanities Tour pose with

their French tour guide

Laurent.

Above: Students practice

their Olympic skills in

Greece.

Above: Leaders Charlene

and Ted Thomas smile while

having fun in Liechtenstein.

Above: Adam Knust hides in

the top shelves of the tour

bus before traveling to

another destination.
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New Arrivals

r

Change in 2010

With donations from various sources. Milligan has

expanded and received new additions to the campus.

A new buffalo statue resides behind Derthick and has

become one of the most visited spots on campus. The

Gilliam Wellness Center also opened this year giving

students a new place to exercise and work out. A new

sign will welcome visitors and emergency lights help

provide students with a safe and secure environment.



3. The dazzle of the lights shines as the couple

tangos in front of the other students. 4. Katie

Under, Corri Richardson, Emma Rees , and Katie

! Barnette smile for the camera. 5. Milligan College

students taking a picture before heading to the

Carnegie hotel. 6. Two friends taking a break from

dancing to strike a quick pose.

1. Its not a Fall Formal dance
unless there is a conga line

among the students.

2. There is nothin

than hapgittg^wi

and Q#fnting out the stars

better

7. A crowd of fall formal dancers showing
off their moves on the dance floor.

Fall Formal, on November
14 at Carnegie Hotel, was
a night to remember. It

was a night filled with

smiles, music, and quite a

bit of dancing. Dresses

were colorful and twirling

couples were abundant.

Overall, it was an

amazing and magical

night that filled people's

minds with wonder,

especially after the tango

dance performance. It

became the one night

getaway for allVvho

attended.

8. Ana Bracero and Tracey Woods at

formal showing off their purple gowns.

fall
9. Two Milligan students taking a break from

all the dancing to smile at the camera.
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Mr. Burr 5*

7 Men on a Mission
The second annual Mr. Buff competition allowed students to show

their talent in many different ways. Dancing, singing, and performing as a

group made this event a success. Winner Sam Beale sang his way to

victory and will hold the crown until next year when the men of Milligan

attempt to achieve the title of Mr. Buff.

fAV

The men of

Milligan show

their talent by

singing,

dancing and

even giving

credit to

characters

such as Pop

Eye. A winner

is chosen and

crowned.

12



Tr.

/ Alexander and strut «

Dancing and

singing were two

popular talents in

the competition.

Others chose to

perform their talent

while wearing a

costume.

13



Graduation
Looking to the Future

Seniors and graduates walked across the stage to receive the

diploma that would be the end of their education at Milligan, but the

beginning of a new life ahead. This time was seen as a great celebration of

all that students had accomplished.

Above: Abby Banks, Danielle

Thomas, and Kristen Thomas

smile for a picture after the

ceremony.

Below: Joel Cowan reads from

Scripture.

Above: Matthew Tallman

shakes hands with president

Don Jeanes when receiving

his diploma.
Above: The 2010 graduating class.
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twirp wee
The Woman has to Pay

"The woman is required to pay" is a phrase that is uttered

often throughout TWIRP week. It is a phrase that brings to mind

movies at Derthick lawn, basement parties after volleyball games,

bowling, Fender's Farm Corn Maze, and Cab movie night. This

annual week long event is filled with fun activities that encourage

students to interact with groups of friends, go on a fun date or two,

and meet new people while watching classics such as Monty

Python and the Holy Grail.

Above: Brittany Kahlert and

Lauren Mclntire enjoy bowling

during TWIRP week.

Left: Andrew Duggins and Joel

Perry assume new roles while at

Fender's corn maize.

Above: Kelly Alexander and

Megan Johnson have fun at

the corn maize during TWIRF

week.

Above: Lori Strunk, Melanie Richards, Sherri O'Neal, and Lauren Mclntire prepare

for a night of fun and games at the bowling event during TWIRP week.
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Homecoming

Dextei

Clockwise from top left:

Men from the soccer team
keep their heads in the game
during Homecoming Weekend;
Some alumni and others have
fun while riding the train around

the college; A group of powder-

puff participants show^faeir

skills for a quick snaps

^w
Jh , and

Amanaa Williams smile for a

picture during the Homecoming
Parade; The soccer team
defends their goal against a

free kick; Students play hard

during the powderpuff game.
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Give Me a Home4

Where the
Buffalo R

Milligan alumni from all over the nation came to join

the current Buffaloes in this year's Homecoming Weekend.
Events ranging from the Fall Festival to the powder-puff

and soccer games to the parade kept everyone busy.

Whether shopping around at the book sale, running the

Buffalo Run, or watching some of the events, everyone

seemed to have a wonderful time.

Story by: Sarah Rhymer. Photos by: Darcy Clawson and Kris Cunigan.

From top left, clockwise: Cheerleaders

pose on top of the buffalo during

Homecoming Week; Members of SGA
carry their sign and ride on the fire truck in

the Homecoming Parade; Students ride

floats displaying their clubs; Cheerleaders

chant for the Milligan Buffaloes; Students

carry the banner announcing the start of

the parade.

A



Right: Will McVey as Titus

Andronicus mourns over the

mutilation of his daughter,

Lavina.

Right: Bri Curtis, as Marca

Andronicus rejoices over the

Romans' Gothic prisoners.

Above left: Chiron and

Demetrius (played by

Hannah Hughes and Daniel

Banks) mutilate Lavina

(puppeteered by Laura

Payne and Melanie

Richards).

Above right: Chiron,

Tamara (played by Lacie

Black), and Demetrius come
to Titus disguised as

"Rape," "Revenge," and

"Murder."

Right: As the play comes to

a close many bodies litter

the floor of Titus's home,
including Titus and his

daughter, Lavinia.
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Fall Theater
Below: Sir Thurio (played by Daniel

Banks) and Valentine (played by

Brennan Seth Tracy) duel for Sylvia's

(played by Hannah Hughes) love.

Titus and Two Gents

This Shakespeare Double Bill brought together in marvelous

fashion two plays from opposite ends of the spectrum. The first,

"Titus Andronicus," is considered one of Shakespeare's most

violent tragedies. And the second, "The Two Gentlemen of

Verona," is without a doubt one of his most ridiculous comedies.

This daring combination was added to a truck, a couple of

puppets, and a brilliant cast to create a production that no one at

Milligan will soon forget.

Story by: Sarah Rhymer Photos by: Chuck Rector

Above: The cast takes a bow at the end of the second play,

'The Two Gentlemen of Verona."

Above right: Sylvia, (played by

Hannah Hughes), refuses a token from

Proteus which is being delivered by

Julia (played by Melanie Richards) in

disguise as a man.

Above: Everyone will live happily ever

after as all is forgiven and both sets of

lovers are reunited in the final scene.

*
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.Wednesday!
Under the Big Top
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Wonderful Wednesday is

Milligan's very own holiday! This

great event occurs once a year.

201 0's carnival theme "Under the

Big Top" was a huge success!

Playing games in the big tent,

splashing down the water slide,

and watching a magician at dinner

was entertaining for everyone!

This extravagant day of fun was
blessed with beautiful, warm,

sunny weather!

25
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Spring Theater

Above: The March sisters

enjoy time with their new life

long friend. Laurie.

Right: Sick and weakening,

Beth spends her last few

days with her sisters

remembering the wonderful

life she has had.

26-
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Left: Jo March (played by

Kylie Gaulding) and her

mother share a bond and

promise.

Above: Hand in hand the

March Sisters (played by

Haylie Black, Kylie Gaulding,

Kristie Strand, and Melanie

Richards) make a pact to

remain friends forever.

Above: Meg and Jo March (played by

Kristie Strand and Kylie Gaulding) enjoy

an evening at the ball with Mr. John

Brooke (played by Will McVey) and

Laurie (played by Alex Henderson).

^r£
Above: Jo March prepares to defend herself

against the persistent Laurie.
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The Annual

One Act
Festival

A great way to enjoy the

theater at Milligan is to attend the

annual One Act festival. Students

perform and have their own ideas

represented through great acting.

29



Jr Sr
Titled "Fire and Ice" this year's Jr. Sr, dance

was held at the Meadowview Convention Center

Sponsored by the junior SGA class this dance

was one students will never forget. A fun time to

dance, eat and hang out with friends made

students wish the night would never end.

30
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Top Left: Two Milligan

students have fun on the

beach at the CAB fall break

trip to Myrtle beach.

Top Right: Jared Saltsman

a member of Club Ultimate

jumps for the frisbee.

Right: Darcy Clawson works

with little children in a clinic

in Ethiopia.

Bottom Right: Members of

SGA take a funny photo^in

the student center. J?

Far Right: Heather

Knudsten and Haylie Black

visit the Animal Shelter with

the Photography Club.



campus Clubs *
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Top Left: FCA Members ,

take a minute to smile at the
4

camera.

Top Right: Danetria

Crowder and Wendy Davis

work hard on sports layouts

for the yearbook.

Far Left: MCA members

take a break from all the

fusion night events to pose

for the camera.

Left: Vesper members let

each other know that they are

always there to hel)a.
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CAB
Today-Tomorrow-Always

CAB is an organization on campus

that provides students with great events

such as: the CAB fall break beach trip,

costume bowling, Wonderful Wednesday,

and much more. It faithfully unites

students around campus with lots of fun

games and events.
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SUB7'
Bits and Pieces

Sub7 is a place on campus that promotes student

lead events such as: fusion night, the rave dance party,

the Super Bowl party, and many other events that are

meant to bring students together. Overall, Sub7 is the

place to be to come together, have fun, study, and meet

new people that share common likes and dislikes.
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Cross Cultural
Missions
Makirmg ODiffere
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Right: Darcy Clawson helping a child during her mission trip to Ethiopia.

Bottom Left: Milligan students paving porch tiles in Mexico during their

mission trip. Bottom Left: Darcy smiling at the camera with her new friend

in Ethiopia. Bottom Right: A group of volunteers helping in Ethiopia.

Above: There is not a better feeling than knowing that you
are helping another human being; and Milligan students

found helping others most gratifying in Mexico.
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Story by:

Ana Bracero

Above: Kelsey Ellis and MCA president Tracey

Woods showing a piece of Japan at the Fusion

night MCA event.

Below: A group of friends enjoying their time at

fusion night.

Affairs
Laying a Foundation

Multi-Cultural Affairs Committee is a faction of the

Campus Activities Board. This organization aims to promote

unity around campus through Multi-Cultural focused events.

They also seek to promote multicultural awareness by

showing others the importance of diversity.

v -v+
Below: Rachel Owens
performing a dance for

MCA.

ielow: Students enjoying

leirtime at Fusion night.

Below: A talented girl

playing the guitar and

singing for an MCA event.

Above: Friends enjoying a

refreshing drink during the

MCA Fusion night activities.

Above: Friends enjoy a*

seat at Sub7 while fusion 1

night events are underway.
1



he Buffalo
Creating Memories

res z- -z a care

Clawson uses the

new yearbook

Right: Dane:- a

Crowder, Wendy
Davis, and Emma
Rees examine
old yearbooks.

Above: A. sa =

:- a rare :c r;

'2 ,\zrKS

isabook.

Above: ~-e 2009-2010

= -"= : s:a"
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The Stampede

Milligan's Newspaper
Jelow: The Stampede newspaper.

Always ready with the scoop, members of the Stampede

work hard to produce a newspaper that keeps students

updated on events and people around campus. The staff

works hard to create a newspaper that is accurate and filled

with important and valuable information.

Left: The Stampede staff

working together.

Above: Shannon Slaughter and

Gretchen Grant hard at work for the

Stampede.

bove: Members of the Stampede stop for a photo to show off their hard work.

39-



Right: Adam Knust

tosses quickly and

directly to bypass the

other team.

Ultimate
It's All in the Game.

Below: Grant Gibson

attempts to pass to a

teammate.

Below: A student makes a

great catch while three feet in

the air.

Below: Arms back and

ready to throw, a student

gets ready to make a pass

Below: With a great leap in

the air a student makes a

successful catch.

Above: Always make sure to flick your wrist when throwing

the frisbee.

fr i41 Ml
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vespers
Together in Faith

Above: A group of Milligan students during Spiritual Renewal Week.

Below: Milligan students

getting reading to perform

during the spiritual renewal

week festivities.

Below: Students enjoying

being together during a faith

enhancing week on campus.
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Fellowship of Christtlan

Athletes Below:

On a Mission getting*

for«e

togetTre

the ice cream read;

FCA superbowl get

r.

\bove: FCA members showing off what Fellowship of Christian athletes are all about in

)ne of the many Milligan parking spots. Below: Damien Chambers

showing off his love for

Christianity and his athleticism.

Left: Milligan students

the superbowl party thcUfcCA

provided at sub7.
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Right: The

members of SGA
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Left: Cara Beth Quisenberry, Professor

Alice Anthony, and Emma Rees pose

for a picture at the photography show. Story and photos by: Emma Rees

Far left: The

Photography Club

gathers together in

front of the Photo

Float for

Homecoming

Weekend.

Left: Cara Beth

Quisenberry makes

a new friend at the

Animal Shelter.

auce;,

my hero;

m

\bove: John Feryus gladly Right: A glance of

lolds up a sign declaring the 2009 Fall

Mice Anthony(right) his hero. Photography Show.

Above left: Tiffany Wong
and Greta Blosser pose

right before riding on the

Photo Club float in the

Homecoming Parade.

Above right: Morgan

Simmons snaps a quick

shot.

-49-
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Nothing built

FY? ?

he Best *

Top Right:

Heather Mandela jumpsj

for the ball at a

basketball game.

Top Left: Members of

the swim team hold their

boards up high during

practice.

Left: Milligan's soccer

player defends the ball

from the other team

during the game.

Right: A golf member

hopes for a hole in one

as he swings the club. —

'bove picture taken by Morgan Simmons



Above: Emmanuel Colon

dribbles the ball down the

court.

F
Below: Tyler Devault

practices lay ups before the

game.

i

Above: Cameron Stuart goes in for a shot before the gam

starts.

Below: Justin Sylvester dribbles

the ball around an opponent to get

near the goal.
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Men's Basketball
Scoring baskets

Dribbling to win the Buffs

basketball team worked hard

this year. They grew as a team

and had a record of 5-1 1 in the

AAC and a 10-20 overall.

Right: Torian Sitton

dribbles the ball to

hopefully make a

basket.

Above: The 2009-2010 Buffs basketball team.
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Always fighting the Lady Buffs basketball team played

hard this year and ended the season with 20-12. They had a

league best of 1 1 -5 in the AAC during the regular season.

m ^a

women's
Basketball

t li m*

Shoot and score!

i^i .h

Right: Heather Mandela

shoots before the game.

Above: Brittney Wooley

focuses on the goal waiting to

rebound.

Above: Sarah Muniz

shoots with her teammates

before the game begins.

Above: The team high fives and gets

fired up while the announcer reads the

starting five.
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<Vbove: The team huddles up and gets pumped
or the game.

MIL
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Above: The 2009-2010 Lady

Buffs basketball team.

Left: A player gets through

her opponents to make a

shot.

Left: Players watch the goal

ready to get the ball on a

rebound.
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Right: The soccer players

form a wall while an opponent

takes a free kick.

Above: Franklin

Mbouge kicks the

ball away from his

opponents.

Above: Team members try to kick the Above: Team members wait for someone to throw the ba

ball into the net. into play.
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Men's Soccer
Headed for the Goal

*i

After a very competitive season, the Buffs were successful in ranking

number one in their conference in the regular season. They faced many

equally talented teams and gave each of them a run for their money

Overall, the Buffs came out looking good and concluded their season with

an overall AAC record and a league best of 1 1 -5-1

.

Story by: Wendy Davis and Danetria Crowder Photos by: Darcy Clawson

*
*

Left: Philip Wilson runs

across the field in pursuit of

the ball.

•a

*

bove: Milligan soccer players

itensely watch their opponents.

Above: The Milligan Soccer

team.
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Above: Lauren Lamier

guides the ball toward the

goal.
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women's
Soccer
coal!

The Lady Buffs soccer team had an overall

record of 7-4-6 and a league record of 4-1-2. They

were the AAC runner up for the regular season.



Right: Taylor Duran prepares to

dive at a fall swim meet.

Below: Members from the team

huddle up before the meet.

Above: Girls from the team smile for a

quick photo.

Above: Eron Cavanaugh, Aaron Pigford, Coach Ron

Goehring, Evan Alfano, and Chris Fry show off their

suspenders at a meet.
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Swimming_ —^ records
Resetting almost every team record in the 2009-2010 season members

of the swim team worked hard to achieve victory. Two new members, Evan

Alfano and Adam Lewis, were added to the Academic All American list along

with the two current members, Darcee Kubisiak and Eron Cavanaugh. Five

juniors were also recognized as scholar athletes. The season ended with the

resignation of Coach Ron Goehring and leaves the team to start the next
Below: Eron

Cavanaugh prepares to season with new coach Terry Caldwell.

live into the water. Story by: Darcy Clawson and Darcee Kubisiak, Photos by: Rachel Landry
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Left: The 2010

Nationals Swim Team

of Milligan College.

r. .^i^2^ * j 'fBtaflMM

» k A
•

Hbove: Aaron Pigford dives into the

water to compete in the backstroke

ace.

Above: Anna Goss, Aly Mangus, Victoria LiCari, and

Keara Seibert posing at a swim meet competition.
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Cross Country
Going the Distance

Below: The 2009-2010 women's cross country-

team.

The Buffs men and women's cross

country team ran the distance this year. The

Lady Buffs won their seventh straight AAC
championship and members were sent to

nationals. Earning All American titles and

doing well in the season and during

nationals showed that hard work does pay

off,

Below; A runner catches up with an

opponent.

y//////////////////////////////^^^

Above: Lauren Hubbard

paces herself as she runs.

Below: Members from the

women's team set off on thei

run.

Right: The 2009-2010

men's cross country team
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. Cheeleaders' travelling van

. Seniors from the

heerleading squad.

. The cheerleading squad

/alks and cheers at the

lomecoming Parade.

- - «
J *\\i

Above: The squad gathers for a

picture at a party.

Left: Members of the squad form letters

with their pom poms.

Let's go Buffs!

Cheerleading
W////////////////////M^^

Above: Supporting the

search for the cure, the

squad gets ready for the

Susan G. Komen walk.

Left: Bekki Watts cheers for

the basketball team while in

1 the air.

Always dedicated, the cheerleading squad

made sure to support Milligan athletes in every way

possible. The squad supported teams during

games and also before and after games. Each

individual member of the squad was assigned an

athletic team to support and provide for in order to

encourage them during home games.

The squad was also very active in the

community. Every year the members participate in

the Susan G. Komen walk for the cure. Members

also visited nursing homes and held cheerleading

camps for children.

•.y.?&
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Above: A batter gets ready for the next pitch. Above: Getting in a good stance a player prepares to hit t!

ball.
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Baseball

Hitting. Fielding. Scoring

Below: The 2009-2010 Milligan Buffs baseball team. The Milligan Buffs baseball

team finished the regular season

fourth in AAC standing. They had

a conference record of 17-10. In

the AAC tournament they had an

overall record of 31-21 and 2-2 in

the AAC tourney.

IT
Above: The catcher dusts off his

gear before the next batter.

bove: The batter focuses on the ball waiting for the pitch. Above: Ryan White discusses the pitch with the other

team's catcher.
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Above: The 2009-2010 Lady Buffs

softball team. &*m

Above: The girls huddle in a

circle to get fired up for the

game.
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Softball
Play ball!

With a young team the lady buffs softball team

battled to do their best during the season. They came

in second place in the regular season. Practice makes

perfect and the ladies will be sure to come back next

year stronger than ever.

Above: The batter swings

hoping for a hit.

Above: The girls encourage

each other during the game.

Below: The pitcher focuses

while throwing the ball at fast

speeds.

Above: Players gather with

the coach.

Above: A player is ready for

any ball that is hit.
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a Tennis
Get in the game

Ready to play the men and womens' tennis

teams worked hard this season. The Lady Buffs

finished the regular season with a 10-4 record

and with a perfect 6-0 in their AAC campaign.

The Buffs had a record of 4-10 and a 3-3 in their

AAC play.
Above: The Buffs smile for a picture after playing

hard.

Below: The girls gather with senior Janie Mullins.

Above: The Buffs tennis team.

Below: The Lady Buffs gather for a picture

after the AAC Championship.

Below: The 2009-2010 Lady Buffs tennis team.
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volleyball
Attack. Spike. Score.

After a long and busy season, the lady buffs can

now rest. These fiery ladies kept a great deal of

energy right until the very last game. They finished

the year up with a conference record of 9-7 and have

a combination of dynamic players who help to keep

the team on their feet.

Above: The lady buffs get ready

to spike the ball and score

against the other team.

Below: Emilee Hale hits the ball

across the net.



a
Track & Field
Run. Jump. Throw.
The track and field members had a great season

that allowed them to show their talent in many events.

Many members set new school records and others

were able to beat their own persona] best times.

-^

Below: A member of the men's :

team passes an opponent.
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Pore!
During the regular season the Milligan Buffs golf

jam complied a 42-21-2 record. This record included one

jam title and three runner up performances. The team

anked 18th in stroke average by Golfstat.

Right: Bobby Treadway

makes sure to use great form

when hitting the ball.

^bove: Tl

golf team.

e 2 009-2010 Milligan

Above: Daniel Foster putts the

ball hoping it will go in.

Above: A teafri

to see where tie

member watc

ball Ian

hes

'/ -
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Top: Sometimes the girls at

Milligan College just want to

have fun by having photo

shoots with friends.

Above: Breanna Easley,

Devin Trivette, Danica

Collins, and Shirisma

Shavers ready to bowl at

Holiday Lanes.

Far Right: Rabecca Boyer

smiles for a picture.

lers1^^ Top Right: Logan Fille

finds an "attractive" fisherman

in TrotlToT^oe's Crab Shack.

Bottom Right: A group of

friends enjoying the activities

that were provided at sub7

• during fusion night.
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Top Left: Emma Rees,

Brittany Kahlert, and Ashley

Fennell take time to smile

for the camera.

Top Right: Katie Dalton,

Jessie Remegi, Caitlin

Conley and Staci Shelley

gather for a photo while in

Europe.

Far Left: Students enjoying

the fusion night refreshments

in the Sub7.

Top Left: J.D. Larson,

Kandice Davis, and Mitchell

Goad hanging out in'*!

Sub7.

Bottom Left: Ana Bracero

and Daniel Warfield smilimj

the camera.
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Jared Abel

Abenezer Abraham
Kelly Alexander

Evan Alfano

Aaron Allen

Marsha Allen

Bertram Allen Jr.

Logan Anderson

Alice Anthony

Lakeysha Aples

Emily Arnold

Allyson Avers

Joshua Baker

Daniel Banks

Melodv Barton

Samuel Beale

Rubye Beck
Jeremy Behne

Constance Bennett

Sam Bernard

Jay Bernhardt

Emily Biggs

Haylie Black

Lacie Black

William Blackwood
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Bethanie Jo Blankenship

Jessica Blevins

Greta Blosser

Nicholas Blosser

Colin Blowers

Jason Boice

Hannah Bond
Curtis Booher

Laura Bowman
Rabecca Boyer

Ana Bracero

Zachary Breedlove

Laura Bregar

Joseph Brown Jr.

Bailey Buckner

Matthew Buddenborg

Brian Busby

James Butcher

Kelly Carnathan

Rex Carpenter

Leonard Can-

Abigail Carter

Carolyn Carter

Dulaney Carter

Milton Carter
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Rebecca Catron

Brandy Caudill

Nicki Chadwick

Brittany Chambers

Damien Chambers

James Clark

Matthew- Clark

Darcy Clawson

Tausha Clay

Aaron Collazo

Danica Collins

Emmanuel Colon-Romero

Abby Conner

Ruth Cook
Johnny Cooper

David Corwin

Joel Cowan
Jamie Crosby

Kristina Cumby
Ashlev Cunisan

Kristopher Cunigan

Jim Dahlman
Brittney Dale

Megan Daley

Katie Dalton
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Kathleen Daly

Gary Daught

Andrew Davis

Kandice Davis

Stephanie Davis

Dexter De Torres

Courtney Dennis

Josie Dillon

Tim Dillon

Hannah Dodorico

Stephen Dodson
Kyle Donahue

Joy Drinnon

Taylor Duran

Erin Dye

Jeffery Garrett Dykes

Kala Dykes

Breanna Easley

Alyssa Edgecombe
Kechia Eller

Anne Elliott

Stephen Ellis

Virgilia Ellis

Alicia Engle

Joshua Ernst
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Genevieve Erwin

Lianna Etches on

Ryan Evans

Lauren Evasole

Heather Exline

Michael Ezike

Chelsea Famam
Janet Fault

Kody Fawcett

Lindsev Fearins

Ashley Fennell

John Feryus

Stephen Feryus

Billye Joyce Fine

Benjamin Foote

Grant Foster

Rachiel Foulks

Mark Fox

Lyla French

Tyler Gaby

Jesse Garland

K'. lie Gauldins
'

DaleGiblin

Curtis Gibson

Greeorv Gibson
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Gillian Giffen

Penny Gindlesperger

Marvin Glover Jr.

j
Gregory Goad
John Gouge

Ashlee Graham
Sabrina Graham
Gretchen Grant

Joshua Gray

Meaghan Gray

Andrew Green

Sarah Green

Amanda Grey

Amanda Griffith

Blake Haas

Jenna Hamilton

Jeff Harbin

Mary Hardin

Kristin Hardwick

I Cole Harmon

Daniel Harrell

Bobby Harrison

W. Dennis Helsabeck Jr.

Alexander Henderson

Walter Hendrickson
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Molly Henson

Jonathan Herd

Lauren Hickey

Con" Hilton

Samantha Hollev

Josh Holt

Hannah Hughes

Hallie Hull

Joshua Hullett

Kvle Hunt

Timothy Hurtak

Curtis Huskins

Thomas Hyder

Brooke Ingle

Rachel Inglebv

John Jackson

Krista Jackson

Man- Jackson

Donald Jeanes

Katherine Jessee

Brian Jeter

Ethan Johnson

Jacqueline Johnson

Suzanne Johnson

Michael Johnston
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Aaron Jones

Kayla Jones

Rachel Jones

Dwayne Jordan

Michael Kaal

Brittany Kahlert

Albany Kelly

Karen Kelly

Philip Kenneson

Jeremiah Key

Megan Kilfoil

Elise King

Michael King

Jack Knowles

Heather Knudtsen

Adam Knust

Rachel Landry

Amanda Lane

Robert Larsen

Timothy Laurio

Chelsea Leavell

Rachel Lee

Robert Lee

Rochelle Lee

June Leonard
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Abigail Lepsch

Adam Lewis

Victoria Licari

Katherine Lindner

Justin Little

Jem - Long
Kristen Love

Jan Loveday

Joshua Luppino

Richard Lura

Tyler Luttrell

Jennica Lyons

Lauren MacGrath

Lee Magness

Pat Magness

Richard Major

France Makabu
Lydia Marshall

Jessica Masse

Brandon Massey

Dustin McConnell

Bryan McDowell
Karyn McElroy

Lauren Mclntire

Brandi McNeil
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William McVey
Ermias Mekonnen
Yolanda Migoyo
Jeffrey Miller

Rebecca Miller

Connie Misak

Bruce Montgomery
Ellen Moore
Danielle Morin

Amanda Morrell

' Marissa Morris

Norma Morrison

Nathaniel Moultrie

Daniel Moyer
Matthew Murphy

Sarah Myers

Elizabeth Naberhaus

Peter Nelson

Bryan Newbold
Zachary Nicol

Emliee Nidiffer

Marshall O'Neal

Sherri O'Neal

Emily Oliver

Lizette Ott



Rachel Owens
Parasmani Pageni

Eeva Pankalainen

Lydia Parker

Thomas Parker

Brittany Parks

Kara Patterson

Laura Payne

Mark Peacock

Sarah Peoples

Kalyn Perrigan

Joel Perry

Ariel Peters

Aaron Pigford

Emily Prewett

Ashley Pugh

Gary Purchase

Jack Quesenberry

Cara Quisenberry

Erin Raines

Shanna Raines

Michelle Ramsey-

Emma Rees

Marshall Reid

Sarah Rhymer
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Melanie Richards

Benjamin Richardson

Corri Richardson

Alisa Rickard

Carl Roberts

Sean Robinson

Rebekah Rollston

William Ross

Samantha Rushing

Jared Saltsman

Jessica Saltsman

Thomas Salyer

Carol Sapp

Ellyn Sapp

Candice Schlaegel

Lucas Schmidt

Joshua Scott

Jennifer Seals

Keara Seibert

Rachel Severns

Brittani Sexton

Benjamin Sharp

Aaron Sharpe

Shirisma Shavers

Jennifer Sheldon
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Staci Shelley

Justin Short

Summer Shuffler

Daniel Simerly

Shavla Simms

John Simonsen

Samuel Skeirik

Shauna Slemp

Nicole Sliwoski

Allie Smith

Chelsea Smith

Regan Smith

Emma Sobczak

Meredith Sommers
Jared Sonsster

Whitney Sonnessa

Taylor Speciale

Alan Stengel

Stephanie Stevens

Laura Stewart

Kristie Strand

Anna Stroud

Lori Strunk

Jeffrey Surran

Charles Sutton
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John Sutton

Carrie Swanay
Ryan Sweeney

Logan Sweitzer

Justin Sylvester

Matthew Tallman

Lauren Tapp

James Terry

Hunter Tester

Danielle Thomas

Jonathan Thomas
Ted Thomas
Laura Thompson
Linda Tipton

Adam Tomlinson

Brennan Tracy

Benjamin Treadway

Robert Treadway

Justin Trent

Devin Trivette

Jon-David Trueblood

Jonathan Tuttle

Bryan Upshaw
Tony Wallingford

Philip Warfield
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Timothy Wasem
Kendall Wash

Matthew Watkins

Jason Watts

Rebecca Watts

Mark Waugh
Jack Weinbender

Tiffany Weinbender

Justin Westerman

C. Robert Wetzel

Andrew White

Julie White

Michael Whitney

Dillon Whittington

Rasmus Wilhelmsson

Lindsey Wilkinson

Amanda Williams

Grizel Williams

Wendy Williams

Leigha Wilson

Philip Wilson

Tiffany Wong
Tracey Woods

Carolyn Woolard

Ronald Worrell
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Un-Ace Wright

Melanie Yodkins

Justin Young
Nathan Zivi
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Top left, clockwise:

< w h, C - ^ - - - - h_r . _ —

gather on the field during

senior night.

Seniors take time to smile

for a photo.

Ellen Moore. Kristie Strand,

and Amanda Williams have

fun at the Jr Sr.

Andrew Davis and Kris

Cunigan dressed up for the

Jr. Sr. dance.

Shelly Lee, Christa Morton,

Bekki Watts
r
and Amanda

Williams gather for a photo.
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Top left, clockwise:

Staci Shelley smiles before

cheering.

Two seniors smile while

spending a nice evening

outdoors.

Matthew Tallman and a friend

get ready to eat some

doughnuts.

Haylie Black sits comfortably

while waiting for her friends.

Amanda Williams stops for a

picture after the homecoming

parade.
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Bryan Newbold
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Dear Bryan,

Congratulations on your graduation at

Milligan College. We are very proud of the

paths you have taken through your life. We
know that any path you choose will be the

right one as you are about to start another

chapter in your life and we know it will be

great.

Love you bunches!

Mom, Dad, Rachel, Landon and Sarah

Much Love,

Rod and Joanne Larson

Ps. 90:1,

III John 4

As parents, we are so

thankful for you, Justin!

What an honor to

witness the Lord's love

active in your life as you

walk in His truth and

grace. Congratulations

on your graduation!

Justin Larson

Eric-It's been great seeing you

develop into the man you have become.

Hope all your dreams come true. Always

put the Lord first and everything will

fall into place.

We love you-

Mom and Dad

Eric Oxley
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Dear Chelsea,

Words cannot express

how proud I am of the

woman you have

become. I treasure the

picture books you put

together when you were

3 years old as much as

the newspaper columns

you are writing now.

The last four years have shown the evidence of God's hand on you.

No matter where you have been, He has placed such special people

in your life. I am eternally grateful to them. Keep your faith in

your "Daddy" "Abba" "Father". Always remember how much He

loves you. You will do great things because His hand will be with

you always. Always seek His will in your life to guide you to the

path He wants you to take. I love you with all my heart.

Mom
Chelsea,

Where did all the years go? Seems like only yesterday we were inventing pool games and now

you have gone and become a college graduate. I want you to know how proud I am of you and

all the hard work you have done. It is the great joy of my life to see what a remarkable young

woman you have become. I am so proud that you are my daughter. May God's richest

blessings continue to rest on you and bring to you abundance

in all things. Now, chase after your dreams and know that your

dad will always be cheering for you and ready to celebrate one

success after another with you. I love you very much.

Dad

Chelsea Farnam
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Rachel,

Where has the time gone? Just the other day you were

graduating from day care, to begin kindergarten. High School

and College seemed so far away.

Now, here you are graduating College! Your dad would be so

proud of you.

We love you and God Loves you.

Always put God first in your life

and your life will be an adventure!

You make us proud everyday.

We love you,

Rachel Lee

Will Mcvey

You have been,
and always will be,

the joy in my
heart.

We knew it

from the

beginning.

-Mom and

Dad

Andrew Davis

Congratulations!

Love, Mom

Psalms 27:14
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Dear Bekki.

Congratulations! The day you have long awaited

has arrived; you are graduating from college! Your

journey has not been without obstacles and challenges,

yet you have persevered, and you have won the victory.

We are so proud of you and of all you have

accomplished. As you move on to the new chapter of

your life, grad school, in a new place, with new

challenges and new life lessons to learn, may you hold on

to the same values that got you through this far. May

your faith in Jesus Christ, the love of your family and

friends, your work ethic, integrity, and character, all

continue to make you the wonderful, gracious, beautiful,

and intelligent daughter you have always been. We love

you very much. Mom and Dad

r^
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Bekki Watts
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Colophon
The 201 Buffalo Yearbook was published

by the Buffalo yearbook staff in Milligan College,

TN. It was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks in

Charlotte, NC. The book contained 112 pages in

full color.

The cover was chosen by the staff

members.The book style was chosen from Herff

Jones Go! Design booklet. The fonts were AHJ
Antique Olive Compact, AHJ Antique Olive, AHJ
Antique Olive Bold, AHJ Dispatch, AHJ Sans,

and AHJ Sans Bold.

The staff submitted pages electronically

using Herff Jones HJEdesign program.

The portrait photographs were taken by

Coleman Studio. Candid photographs were

submitted by various students, staff, and

yearbook members.
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